
Oceanview Luxury Home

Cap Estate, St Lucia
US$ 2,750,000

Description

This five star, four bedroom luxurious villa is designed to provide a sanctuary for vacationers seeking rejuvenation of mind,
body and soul. Luxury Villa in St. Lucia is an island sanctuary with the aroma of ocean breeze, tropical flora and the
soothing sounds of waves caressing pebbled shores. The villa is nestled along the windswept bluffs of St. Lucia's famed
Cap Estate, and sits above Anse Galet Bay where the Atlantic Ocean meets the Caribbean Sea. 
Luxury Villa is a modern contemporary designed villa, stunningly furnished to embody all modern luxuries including an
infinity pool, fire-pit, frameless glass gym and an infinity yoga deck. Each of the villas four en suite rooms are uniquely
designed with private balconies which opens up to magnificent ocean views. Luxury Villa is 5,500 sq. ft indoor space and
1,400 sq. ft out door space. 
There are four bedrooms, consisting of three standard rooms and one master bedroom. All rooms are decorated differently
to add individuality and character. DÃšcor for standard rooms are Mid-century Charm, Modern Flair, and Chic White; while
the master bedroom is designed with reclaimed Emerson furnishing. The three standard rooms are outfitted with queen-
sized beds, bathrooms and French doors that open up to the private balconies overlooking spectacular ocean views. The
master bedroom is outfitted with a king-sized bed, bathroom with a shower, and a private soaking tub that has an
unobstructed view of the ocean. 
Luxury Villa comes complete with a fully equipped frame-less glass gym and infinity yoga deck allowing you to continue your
work out routine while on your island getaway. The best part about this gym and infinity yoga deck is the picturesque views
of the ocean, the perfect setting for relaxation during yoga exercises. 
Luxury Villa is ideally located in Cap Estate, a pristine and high-end community at the most northern tip of the island. It is
within a 5-15 minute drive from the St. Lucia Golf Club, the Rodney Bay Marina and town, beaches, restaurants, bars,
entertainment, casino, supermarkets, duty-free shopping, doctors, pharmacies and numerous sites and attractions. The villa



is 1 hour and 20 minutes from the Hewanorra International airport (UVF) and less than 20min from the smaller regional
airport, the George Charles Airport (SLU).

Details

Bedrooms: 4

Bathrooms: 4

Property Type:

Property Status: For Sale

Features

 Gym  Luxury Home  Terrace

 Close to Amenities  Deck  Infinity Pool

 Close to Restaurants

Gallery
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